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This document attempts to scope the work necessary to install a plug-and-play web camera at the 
Cracker Creek launch site using low-voltage power and Ethernet-over-Power (EoP) and Power-over-
Ethernet (PoE) technologies.  The following lists the requirements to install and configure this system 
on the Cracker Creek Campus.  To read more about the first test results, 19 July 2014, CLICK HERE.  
The test results include dewarped video edited together with two camera views. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Camera Configuration Benefits 
- One high-def camera provides the view of 4-to-5 cameras with 350º 

visuals. 
- Remotely monitor launch site rental returns for improved staff 

productivity and customer service. 
- Smartphone and tablet monitoring views with digital Pan-Tilt-Zoom. 
- Images dewarped to view as standard video, using camera software. 
- Small footprint and Florida weather tested, high quality equipment. 
- Camera motion recording on internal 64GB SD card. 
- WiFi access (with optional WiFi Access Point) from within the pavilion 

for LAN connections. 
- Long term availability to adjust for more efficient viewing angles. 
- Scalable configuration for additional cameras and more powerful 

features: 
o Future WAN capability for off-campus monitoring. 
o Future video recording of special events and occasions. 
o Future multi-camera software for broadened monitoring. 
o Future streaming video content marketing feature for customers. 

 

Camera Installation Configuration 
- Network into switch off router and into office network. 
- Wireless Bridge from office LAN to pavilion network switch. 
- Switch provides EoP in pavilion and exits to launch site through power 

outlet. 
- Launch Site Pad (LSP) power outlet used to provide network connect 

and power to camera. 
- Outdoor CAT-5 wire underground in conduit from LSP power outlet to 

DockCam pole. 
- All COP-Systems equipment will reside in Utility Boxes. 
- System will use bundled Vivotek software and mobile apps to view 

camera-dewarped images on campus WiFi. 
 

Product Details 
2 x Ubiquiti PicoStation Wireless Bridge 
1 x TPE-S44 8-Port 10/100Mbps PoE Switch 
2 x NetGear AV500 EoP Converter 
2 x TrendNet PoE Power Injector for Office and DockCam 
1 x Ultra Xfinity 500VA 250W UPS 
1 x L-Com 18x16x8 Inch 120 VAC Vented Weatherproof Enclosure 
1 x Outdoor electric box DockCam – Home Depot 
1 x Vivotek FE8174V Fish-eye video camera – COP-Systems 
1 x COP-Systems camera mount with pole 
130 Foot CAT5e Cabling (with RJ45 Connectors) and Conduit 
 

Price:  $2,500.00, plus tax & permits ($140). 
 Convenient payment options available, including credit cards. 
 
 
 

http://frankgouldcontentmarketingresume.wordpress.com/2014/07/20/cracker-creek-yardcam350-proposal/


 
 
Final QA Walk-Through 
Before this proposal is approved and any funds exchange hands, a final quality check will be 
conducted to confirm the hardware and network can support this new technology and configuration of 
high-definition video.  In addition, final measurements and mounting decisions will be made.   
 
Someone from Cracker Creek will need to participate for equipment aesthetic placement.  Should 
everything prove successful and approved, a down payment can be made and the city permit can be 
purchased that afternoon.  Tax and city permit costs will be added to the final invoice. 
 
1. Test office LAN with camera for performance on network. 
2. Determine how to get CAT5e outside office and where to mount Wireless Bridge (WB). 
3. Determine placement for WB, pavilion utility box, and power outlet locations. 
4. Query about concession stand equipment or other temporary power noise use that might interfere 

with EoP.  Test water pump at LSP. 
5. Determine how LSP conduit will run down pole with existing structure. 
6. Determine exactly where to install the pole by the creek. 
7. Get permit at Port Orange permitting office. 
 
Work Scope following approval with percentage down and After Final QA Walk-Through: 
1. Call 811 for utilities confirmation before digging.  Takes 2 full business days, so call 3 days in 

advance. 
2. If approved, schedule trench and hole digger.  Also need to define back-out plan and Letter of 

Understanding regarding this. 
3. Purchase network devices (first five products in list above), 64GB chip, and quality test 

configuration. 
4. Configure YardCam350 pole parts in Orlando and full system test before installation. 
5. After all electronics test successful, order utility boxes, wait for delivery, and purchase UPS. 
6. After successful tests, schedule Cracker Creek installation date, Monday or Tuesday when closed is 

best. 
7. Start Installation Process for date above:  Purchase pole in Daytona and take to Cracker Creek to cut 

and paint. 
8. Manage trench and pole hole digging to specs. 
9. Install software on Office Vista PC to test camera in pavilion. 
10. Install Wireless Bridge inside running outside office with switch and EoP plug to AC power. 
11. Install Switch and other side of Wireless Bridge in pavilion then test camera. 
12. Install EoP/PoE plugs in utility box on Launch Site Pad. 
13. Dig trench and bury conduit pipe with CAT-5 cable between pole and power. 
14. Dig hole to stand pole and bury. 
15. Test full configuration, including iPad, iPhone, Janelle’s phone, Jill’s phone, Rick’s phone, Vista 

workstation using Vivotek applications. 
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